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lYe ex amine collaborative efforts by employers to provide job training in rural areas and ass ess how this collaboration
affects the willingness ojemployers 10 train workers . Data are drawnfrom a telephone survey conducted in 2001 ofa stratifi ed rando m sample ojl,590 uonmetropo litanfirms in the u.s. The literature on job training suggests that the primal)' reason
why indi vidual employers provide little general training is the "F ee labor coli/met. " IftJrkers {Ire free to move fro m onefi rm
10 anoth er; thus jeopardizing emplo yers .ability 10 realize the returns from those investments. Employers are most like~J' 10
identify common skill requirements or develop training programs with otherfirms in their sam e industry. and {Ire least likely
to collaborate with firms in their marketing/supply chain. Collaboration among firms is positively correlated with the percentage ofthe workforce that isformally tra ined and p er cap ita exp endltures forformul tra ining. Finally, small busin esses
and manufacturing firms are milch less likely to participa te in these collaborative effo rts.

Introduction
Emp loyers in rural communities often are faced wit h
a basic dilemma. They mus t compete by either cutting production costs or increasing prod uc tivi ty through adop ting
new technology and investing in worker training. Many
analysts have refe rred to th is as a cho ice between " low road"
and "high road" stra tegies . If employers pursue the low-road
strategy. they find themselves competi ng against employers
in other low -cost areas (overseas in many eases) and must
con tinually keep costs low by limi ting wage inc reases. benefits. or investments in new technology. The rc ult is often
re latively hig h rates of tumover, low levels ofjob satisfaction. and few opportunities for wor ker mobility. Seei ng few
opportunities, many yo ung workers may choose to leave
their communities in sea rch of higher wages and better jobs.
resulting in a loss o f popu lation and human capi tal.
Emp loyers choosi ng to increase productivity may find
it difficult to recruit workers wi th the nece sary ski lls in the
region. Ru ral areas generally have lower leve ls of formal
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education and training, and workers receive lower return
on their inve trnents in human capital. Also. the high cost
of new technology may be a constraint for some employers
because access to capital markets is a problem in many
rura l regions.
The preferred . olution to the problem is for employers
to become more engaged in training their existing workforce (Strecck, 1989) . The evidence suggests, however. that
many employers in rural areas do no t invc t much in formal
job training of their workfo rce (Swaim . 1995). Why do
rural firms provide so litt le j ob training compared to urban
emp loyers? Streeck ( 1989) arg ues tha t the primary reason
employers are reluctant to provide training is the "free labor contract." Because workers arc free to move from one
employer to another. employers arc inevi tably concerned
tha t they wi ll not ob tain a return on their investment if they
provi de training to wo rkers (Becker. 1962 ). In this regard ,
sk ills are a collective good. Employer need a skilled workforce. bu t it may be irra tiona l for individual em ployers to
make these investme nts. As Strecck (1989. p. 94) suggests,
skills are " ocial production fac tors which capitalist firms,
acti ng according to the rational -util itarian model. canno t
adequately generate or preserve." This does not mean thai
employer ' will not provide any tra ining to thei r workers .
They are mos t likely to prov ide training for spec ific skills
tha t are not transferable to other firms . Employers in rural
areas experienci ng hig h rates of populat ion ou t-migration
may be especially reluc tant to invest in general training.
There is a gro wing interes t in inter-organizational and
collaborative networks that may he lp overcome some of
these obstacles (Harri on & Weiss, 1998). Workforce develo pme nt networks can improve the func tioning of local
labor markets in three ways. First, workforce development
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network s can im pro ve the flow o f informa tion to both em plo yers and workers . Employers can get be tter informatio n
about the prod uct ivity of worke rs and job searchers can
obtain information about job op enin gs and the skills rcqui red for these positi on s. Sec ond. wor kforce development
networks ca n redu ce the cos ts of employer-provided training by pooling resources ac ross se veral firms with sim ilar
training needs. Co llaborative efforts to provid e traini ng ma y
increase the likelihood o f ind ivid ual firm s to train work ers
bec ause the y are also likely to hire work ers train ed by other
firms. Third, workforce devel opm ent netw orks ca n improve
the linkages between schoo l and work . which ma y reduce
some of the floundering that occu rs amo ng you th as the y
enter the workforce.
Ilow arc these networks organi zed? Co mmu nity-b ased
organ izations may bring toge ther ..cvcral finns to ide ntify
common training needs and to share the costs of provid ing
programs (Melendez & Harri son , I99 X). Oth er strateg ies
invo lve collaboratio n across firm s in a sing le ind ustrial
sector so as to improve labor market information an d help
linns develop skills that are in demand in the se ind ustries
(Parker & Rogers . 1996). Ma ny efforts to c..tablish indus trial
clust ers rely on building common tra ining progra ms that will
se rve as the "glue" 10promot e collabo ration amon g potentia l
competitors . Another approach is to coordi nate tra inin g
pro grams amo ng f irms wi thin a market/s uppl y chain . One
of the be st examples of this approach is a program offered
by John Deere to promote train ing programs among firm s
tha t supply inputs Into their production proce ss. The training
pro gram s arc o ffe red as a way 10 improve efficienc y among
sup pliers. It also offers the advantage of providing work ers
w ith rout es of mobility and the nece ssary tra inin g for more
skilled posit ions in the mark eting/supply chain ,
Workforce de velo pme nt ne twork s hav e nol be en extensively studied . Mo st studies have foc used on workforce
development networks in me tropoli tan area s tc.g .. Melendez,
1996). We attempt III bui ld Oil this re..carch by examining
the role of co llabo rative efforts amon g employers to provide
job tra ining in nonmctropolitan or rura lAmerica . Rural are as
may have more difficulty in impl ementing the se wo rkforce
networks for two reasons: the types of emp loyers loca ting in
these reg ion s (low-wage. low -skill) an d the low den sitythat
exi sts in mo st rura l areas. In add ition. the regional nature of
these networks in ru ral areas presents problem s with commun ication and collabo ration.

Empirical Researc h Oil Employer- Prorided Job Training
Alth ou gh the research on emp loy er-prov ided formal
training foc uses on so me common vari ables. ther e arc signi ficant d ifferences embedded in the findin gs and general
conclu sions o f this research. Firm charac teris tics (c.g .. size .
ind ustry. and internal struct ure )as well as workfor ce characteri stic s (e.g .. gender. race, and education) make up the core
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of inde pe ndent variab les that rnos r studies consider. Lynch
and Black (199K) s ugges t that so me key characteristics
accounting lo r di ve rgent findings in th is literature arc the
rela tive size and indu stry struct ure of firms inclu ded in the
vario us data sets. and whe ther the job training data were
collected in refe rence to the las t person hired. the "core"
employees. or all employee s of a firm.
Th ere is co nse ns us in the litera tur e about which firm
characteri s tics are mo re likely 10 be assoc iated with the
probabi lity o f providin g formal job train ing . Formal train mg is usually defined in these studies as requiring workers
to att end formal cla sses or tak e co urses to learn new s kills
and techno logie s. Studies have con sistently found that larger
bus inesses arc more likely to olTer form al training to wo rkers
than s mall establishments (Fra zis. lIeTZ. & Horri gan. 199 5:
Frazis . Giulcman. & Joyce. 2000 ; Knok e & Kalleberg, 1994:
Lynch & Black . 199R). Lynch and Black (I99K . p. 69 ) argue
lhatthis " may be because smaller employers face higher pt.'Tun it cos ts in the provision of formaltraining due to the high
initial se t-up cos ts or that the y are more co nce rned about
losing trained empl oyees to compe titors." Subsidiarie s and
branches arc more likel y to provide traini ng than arc inde pend ent organizati on s (Knoke & Kallcbcrg 19( 4 ). Serv ice
firms arc more likely to offer formal naming pro grams than
arc manufactu ring firms , although there is no ag ree me nt on
the ma gn itude ofthesc d iffer ence s (Frazis. Herz . et al, 1995;
Fraz is. Gittl eman . Horri gan. & Joyce . 199K: l.yn ch & Black.
1998: vcum. 1995).
The finn 's internal struc ture is ano ther firrn characteri stic that is positively assoc iated with the likelihood o f
prov iding j ob tra ining . Knoke and Knllcbc rg ( 1994 ) find that
establ ishme nts with a formalized intern al struc ture (detailed
definition ofworkers' rights and duti es in each posi tion ) and
internal labor mark ets (p romotion trajectories) arc mor e
likely to provide fonnaltraining than est abli shmen ts relying
o n exte rnal labor markets. By directly connecting training
to job lad ders. employers offer workers strong incent ives to
co ntinue in the finn . increasing the likelihood of recoupin g
their inve stments in human capi tal format ion .
Fin all y. diffi culty in hiring ma y influen ce tra ining
effort . O sterman (200 1. p. 74 ) sta tes that. in tigh t labo r
ma rk ets. "e mployers often reduce the ir hiring standards
an d compensa te by increasin g the am ount or tra ining they
provide ." Formal training is view ed as a wa y to retain good
workers.
The re is not a consensus in the litera ture regard ing the
relationshi ps be tw een worker characteristics and forma l
training. with the exce ption of education, Stu dies haw
consistently s ho wn that mor e educat ed workers rec eive
mo re trainin g (Frazis, Gitt leman, Horrigan. ct al.. 1998:
Frazis. Gittl eman. & Joyce. 2000: Lynch & Black. 1998;
Swaim. 1995). Thi s pa ttern of tra ining by ed ucationalleve l
sugges ts that less ed uca ted workers ma y bec ome "trapped"
in low -sk ill j obs.
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The literature on the effects of unionization. gender,
and race/ethnicity on the provision of training is quite
mixed. Frazis. Gittleman. and Joyce (2000). for instance.
find that the presence of a union at the firm tends to reduce
the probability of finn-provided formal training. This result
is inconsistent with those reported by Frazis, Herz, ct al.
(1995) and Knoke and Kalleberg (1994), who find a po .itive
association between union presence and training, and with
those of Lynch and Black (1998). who report no statistically
significant effect of unions on training. imilarly mixed
results are reported in the literature regarding the effects
of race and ethnicity on training. Swaim (1995) reports
that training rates in rural areas arc much lower for racial
and ethnic minorities-only 25% of Blacks and Hispanics
report any training in their job compared with 41 % of other,
mostly white. workers. Knoke and Kalleberg (1994) find that
the percentage of white employees in an establishment i.
negatively associated with the provision of training by the
firm. Finally, Frazis, Gittleman. Horrigan. et al. ( 1998) do
not find any statistically significant effect of race on training
(either formal or informal).
Overall. the literature suggests that employer-provided
training is influenced primarily by firm characteristics (with
firm size and industry being the primary factors). internal
structure. and labor market conditions. We extend this
literature by also considering the relationship between collaboration among groups of employers and the provision
ofjob training. We hypothesize that cooperation with other
employers provides an incentive to offer formal job training
to a larger percentage of their workforce and to make greater
expenditures on formal job training.
Methods

Busine: ses were included in this survey only if they
were operating in nonmetropolitan arcus in the United
rates. The business sample was . tratified by both industry
(manufacturing and service industries) and the number of
employees in the establ ishrnent (1-19 employees. 20-99
employees. and 100 or more employees). Approximately
one half of the firms were manufacturing establishments
and the other halfwere service establishments. Twenty-five
percent of the sample was all finn. 35% medium-size firms,
and 50'}'o large firms. The respondent for the study was the
person in charge of hiring. who was the personnel manager
or human resource director in most cases. We only included
cases if the establishment had hired workers in the past year
for a position that did not require a college degree.
The interviews were conducted over the telephone
between January and August 200 I. Interviews averaged 18
minutes and a range of I to 47 calls was made to obtain a
complete interview: the total number of completed interviews wa 1.590. The overall response rate was 57.5 %.

which is rather good for employer surveys. We used several
que tions to screen the firms prior to the interview. so it is
impossible to a ' .ess the representativeness of the sample.
We take two approaches toward measuring the extent of
job training in the firm. First. we examine the overall level
of formal and informal training. Our first dependent variable is the percentage of the firm's workforce that received
formal training in the past two years . Formal training was
defined as instances where workers attend classes or take
courses to learn new skill' and technologies. The second
dependent variable is the finn's total expense for job training
per worker in the past two. This figure includes staff time
and all other costs. We used a 2-year period here because
the expense may vary from year to year. These measures
were chosen because they were frequently used in the job
training literature.
Becau c training efforts may vary considerably within
the e tabli . hment for different types of positions. we chose
to a k questions about the last position filled (see Holzer,
1996). One reason for doing so was because we assumed
that respondents would have information about this po ition. Our primary concern in the study was with low-skilled
worker. so we limited the focus to that last position that did
not require a college degree.
The literature . uggcsts that local labor market condition also may affect the level of job training. Osterman
(2000) argues that in tight labor markets. employers may
be more inclined to invest in training as a way to retain
good workers. We a. ked respondents how much difficulty
they faced in hiring qualified workers. We a 'ked employers
whether it is very easy. somewhat easy. somewhat difficult .
or very difficult to find qualified applicants at the present
time. This variable was coded on a four-point scale.
To assess the extent to which employers collaborate
with other firms in their training efforts, we a ked if they
cooperated with firms in their indu try, community. or
marketing/supply chain. We asked whether they worked
with other employers in their industry. community, and marketing/supply chain to identity common skills for workers in
comparable jobs. These responses were coded as no (0) or
yes (I). In addition. we asked if they cooperated with other
firms in dilTerent industries to develop training programs
to increase or improve workers' skills. Because these three
variables arc highly interrelated. we entered them separately
rather than sequentially into the regression analysi . This
strategy allows u to examine the independent effects of
these variables without problems of multicollinearity.
To e. tirnate job training effort. we used a two-stage
least squares model. Only the results from the second stage
are reported here . The two-stage regression model was used
because of the simultaneity between collaboration and job
training elTort. In other words. cooperation rai es training
expenditures. but the choice to do the latter may raise incen-
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SD
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.53

.50
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.49

.50

155.7 1
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35,64
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.40

.49
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.35
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,29

.40

Expe nditures for formaltraining ,$/workerj

Firm s ize
% Uns kilkd workers
Diffic ulty recruiting (1 -4)

=

yes )

Cooperate with firms -marketing/s upply chain ( I = yes)

nves to lower costs an d he nce to cooperate . The two-stage
leas t square mod el is the most approp riate way to handle
the simu ltaneity.

Descriptive Findings
The ave rage es tablishment had 156 employee s (in eluding permanent full· and pa rt-time workers, as well as
te mpora ry or seasona l employee s), wnh a ran ge from I to
5,700 (Table I) . About one half of the establishments were
branc h pla nts . The average workforc e is no nunion. with on ly
abou t 10% o f the establishments having c urre nt employees
covered by a collective bargaining agreement .Approximately one hal f of the a ve rage wo rkforce is fem ale , and abo ut
20%. are from a minority ethn ic or raci al background . The
average finn had th e vac ancies. Mo st employers reported
that it was difficult 10 find qualified applicants at the present
time . Almost half sa id it wa s so me wha t dillicult and one
thi rd (29'%) reponed tha t it was wry difficult .
Most cs rabhshmcms han: devoted resources towa rd
j ob train ing during the past 2 years, Among those estabtishm c nts tha t have inves ted resources in Jo b training, the
ave rage amount is $50, OUO for the 2-yea r period (median
= SIll.OO(»), An av erage of 1\5 (median = 15) wo rkers have
pa rticipa ted in the training programs. wh ich is about one
hal f the average work force.
How do employers provide training? Alm os t all (94 %)
of tho: es tabhshmc nts that provided train ing offered in-hou se

(on -sile) tra inin g programs by Its own staff Approximately
one half (51%) pmvid cd in-house tra ining progr am s by
an educat iona l institu rion or priva te train er, Fewer (30"/..1
em ployers used community-based or gan tza uons to provide
iu-hou ..c programs. About two fifths (J R~,;' ) o f the es tablishmen ts offered off-site training, suc h as a headquart ers
or a tra ining insntuuon. Among tho se firms thal usc o ff-site
tra ining facilities. they arc me ..t likely 10 use a n cducutional
ins tituti on (56% of the cases) or a comm un ity- based orga nizat ion (2R% of the cases ).
What type s of training a re provided by employers'!
Employ ers a re most likely to provide training on grou p or
team bu ilding. Approximately 63% of tho se esrabhshments
offering training provided th...sc types of progra ms. One
fourt h ( 26%) provided training in computer ..kill s, su ch
as wo rd processing o r data management. About one h.. lf
(4 9010) offered training programs in int erpersonal skills:
11% prov ided training in basic eco nomics; 1 2 '~;' provided
training in bas ic ari thmetic or math ; and 6% off ered training
in improving read ing s kills.
For th ose employ ers providin g training. we asked
whether the amount oftraining lo r the last person hired had
increased. de creased. or remained a bo ut the same ove r thc
pasl 3 ye a rs. A lmo st none o f the employers reponed that the
amount of training had decreased . About one half sai d tha t
it had increased and the other hal f suid tha t it had sta yed
about the same. The most common reasons for inc rea sing
the amount of training were concern about the q uality of
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work and adoption of new management practices. About
one half of the employers thought the amount of training
would increase. half said it would remain about the same.
and very few thought it would decrease.
How many employers coordinate their training efforts
with other firms in their industry. marketing/supply chain,
or community? One strategy for coordinating efforts with
other employers is to identify common skill needs across
several employers so as to design training programs that
meet common needs. We also examined the extent to which
firms develop training programs with other employers. Approximately 44 % of the firm worked with other employers
in their industry to identify common skills required for
workers in comparable jobs. Almost as many (40 %) reported
that they worked with other employers in their industry to
develop training program. aimed at increasing or improving
workers' skills.
There is a growing interest in developing training
programs within a marketing/supply chain as a way of
increasing productivity. Fewer firms coordinate training
programs along these lines . Twenty-six percent of the firms
worked with other employers with whom they purcha. cor
sell goods or services to identify common skills for workers
in comparable jobs. About the same number (29 %) reported
they work with employers in their marketing/supply chain
to develop training programs.
Finally, more than one third (3R%) ofthe finn reported
that they worked with other employers in their community to
identify common skills required for workers in comparable
jobs. Similarly. about 35% indicated they worked with other
employers in thcir community to develop training programs
aimed at increasing or improving their workers' skill .
A surpri. ing number of employers reported they arc
engaged in collaborative efforts with other firms to train their
workforce. Employers arc most likely to work with finn
in their industry, and least likely to cooperate with firms in
their marketing/supply chain on issues related to training.
Looking at bivariate analyses between collaboration and firm
characteristics. we find that larger firms and firms in ervicc
indu tries are more likely to collaborate in job training than
are small finn . and manufacturing establishments.

Regression Analysis
We conducted a two-stage regression analysis of training effort to examine our central hypothe. i: that collabora tion with other employers provides an incentive to offer
formal job training to a larger percentage of their workforce
and to make greater expenditure (per capita) on formal job
training.
In Table 2. we report the result of the two-stage regression analysis of the percentage of the workforce that
has received formal training in the last 2 years . As we
expected. the key firm characteristics (firm size. industry,
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skill level of the workforce, and branch plant status) have
strong effects on the percentage of the workforce that receives formal training. Large firms and firm in the service
sector provide formal training to a larger percentage of their
workforce than small firms and firms in the manufacturing
sector. Multi-establi: hment firms and establishments with
a higher percentage of skilled workers also tcnd to provide
formal training to a larger percentage ofthcir workforce than
independent establishments and firms with a larger percentage of unskilled workers. Also. as we expected. employers
experiencing greater difficulty hiring qualified workers train
more of their workforce. These employers see these investments as a way to retain their workers in a relatively tight
labor market situation.
Finally. we assessed whether collaborative training
programs are correlated with the percentage ofthe workforce
that is formally trained. while controlling for other finn
characteristic . Collaboration with firms in their industry,
community, and marketing/supply chain all arc positively
related to formal training. The effects for cooperation with
firms in their industry and community is stronger than for
cooperation with firms in the marketing/supply chain. Looking at the standardized regression coefficients (presented in
the parentheses). we find that coordination with firms in the
same industry or community has the strongest effects in the
model . with the exception of finn size . These findings lend
strong support to the argument that encouraging cooperation
among employers will lead to higher levels of formal training in the workplace.
The next analysis examined expenditures on formal
training per worker (Table 3). We used the same model a '
was used in the previous analysis. Overall, the model for
expenditures does not perform as well as the one lor the
percentage of the workforce that is trained . There are a few
differences in the effects of independent variables that are
notable. Branch plant status and indu try arc not statistically
related to expenditures on formal training. ot only do large
firm train more workers. they also spend more on training
per worker. Difficulty in recruiting qualified workers is
strongly related to expenditures on formal training.
The relationship between cooperation and employerprovided training is significant for all three types of cooperation-industry, community. and marketing/supply chain .
The effects arc generally not as strong as some of the other
finn characteristics. such as finn size and recruitment difficulty. Onc possible interpretation is that collaboration
provides incentives to train more workers but it does not
affeet the resources devoted to training.
Di cussion
This paper raises important theoretical. methodological.
and practical issues regarding our understanding of formal
job training. The evidence supports much of the literature
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Table 2
Two-Stage Ordinary Least Squares Regression Analysis ofPercentage of Workforce Receiving Formal Training (Log)
Multi-establishment finn (I

Manufacturing firm (I

=

=

yes)

yes)

.361-**
(.110)

.373***
(.114)

.383***
(.116)

-.563***

-.631 ***
(-.192)

-.639***
(-.194)

. 190***
(.177)

.207***
(.192)

(-.172)

Firm ize (log)

.205***
(.191 )

% Unskilled workers

-.391 **
(-.079)

-.368**
(-.074 )

-AI8**
(-.084)

Difficulty recruiting

. 133 **
(.066)

.153**
(.077)

. 152**
(.076)

Cooperate with firms-industry

.564***
(.168)

Cooperate with firms-cornmuniry

.576***
(.167)

Cooperate with firms-marketing! supply chain

.500***
(.138)

Constant

-2.567***

-2.524 ***

-2.526***

F

40.557***

41.661 ***

38.148***

. 150

. 149

. 142

1385

1388

1384

lv'
Note : Standardized regression coefficients are in parentheses.
•p < .05. _.p < .0 1. ".p < .001.

sugge ting that finn characteristics have a strong influence
on the willingness of employers to provide formal job
training. In particular. firm size consistently has a strung.
positive effect on formal job training effort. Service firms
rely much more heavily on formal training and they find it
easier to collaborate than do manufacturing establishments .
It also appears that the market situation for firms affects
their training effort-those firms facing difficulty in recruiting qualified workers tend to provide more formal training.
Thus. job training can be interpreted as part of the strategy
for employers to retain qualified workers in a tight labor
market situation.
Our analysis confirms that focusing on place-based
approach is a reasonable way to promote economic development. Community economic development may help
to enhance the productivity of firms by focusing some of

their effort on understanding the array of skills needed by
employers and creating opportunities for firms to establish
networks for job training issues. In addition. this analysis
may support initiatives to develop industrial "clusters:'
especially within specific industries or localitie .
The firm-level analysis provides rather strong support
for the claims that employers cooperating with other firms
tend to provide training to more workers and to spend more
on formal job training. We did not examine the breadth of
training in this analysis. but it does appear that many of the
training programs are much more generalized than individual
finns would oITer.
Methodologically. the analysis suggests that researchers
do need to be careful about measuring employer-provided
training. We find somewhat dilTerent results when examining expenditures for training versus the percentage of the
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Table 3

Two-Stage Ordinary Least Squares Regression Analysis of Expenditures on Formal Training Per Worker (Lo g )
Multi-establishment firm ( I

Manufacturing firm ( I

=yes)

=yes )

Firm s ize (log )

q;; Uns killed workers

.419
<.060)

.419
(.060)

.439
(.063 )

. 137
(.0 19)

. 137
(.02 0)

. 13 1
(.0 19)

.390***
(. 172)

.399 ***
(. 172)

(.[77 )

-.6 10
(- .057)

Difficulty recruiting

.584 ***
(. 143)

Cooperate with firm s-industry

.638** *
(.087)

Cooperate with firm s-community

.401 ***

-.58 7
(-.055 )

-.610
(-.057 )
.584 ***
(. 143)

.593* **
(. 146)

.637 *
(.087)

Cooperate with firm s-market ing/supply chain

.84 1**
(. 109)

Constant

F

1.141 *

1.141 *

1.041 *

10.166***

10.166***

10.845 ***

.072

N

.0 72

79 7
79 7
- -- - - -- - -

Note : Standardized regression coefficients are in parent heses.
"'p < .05. '"*p < .01. """'p < .00 1.

--- -

workforce rece iving formaltminin g. Similarly. in an analysis
not reported here we found differences in the finn -level
ver ' us worker-level training efforts. TIle factors influencing
the aggregate effort by the employer do not have the same
influence on the likelihood of indiv idual workers rece iving formal training. Th is difference bea rs some add itional
analy i in future research .
These result. provide g uidance for econom ic development practitioners. Rural areas are often di sadvantaged because they tend to recru it low -wage, low -skilled employers .
There ma y be se vera l ad vantages to recruiting large firms .
While so me of the economic development literature s ugges ts that communities sho uld focus more o n sma ll firm s
(Birch . 1987) , esp ecially in the se rv ice sector. thi. ana lysis
sugges t they are the same firm s that arc not likely to be
very productive bec ause they invest less in training . Our
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analysis sugg c. ts that efforts by practitioner to promote
collaborative stra teg ies among employe rs may be successful
in helping the se firm s invest more in the ir workforce. Finn
that are most likel y to participate in these cooperative efforts
to provide train ing tend to be th c on es that probably need
it th e leas t- independent firms in the manufacturing sect or
with a skilled workforce. The ch allenge for practitioners i
to find ways of encouraging oth er firms to en gage in the c
effort s.
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